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out last examination will be passed, and we also
will be homeward bound.
There is something beautiful in this annual
holiday which neither the festivities of Christmas
nor the noisy demonstrations of Independence
Day affords. If there is anything which characterizes our civilization , and which elevates it
above every other, it is the sacredness of family
ties. The sacredness of those ties must ever
remain the true basis of every society. The
noblest energies of man are called forth in their
preservation. The love of country means nothing without them. " Strike—for your altars and
your fires ," said the Greek patriot. It is these
family ties which make our Thanksgiving what
i
it is.
As we scatter to our various homes we should
not forget the manifold blessings for which we
have reason to give thanks. We ourselves have
been preserved, and allowed again to renew our
home relations. Our State has been saved from
the machinations of the wicked, and the sacredness of the ballot preserved. Our country has
been prosperous, and is entering, we trust, a
glorious future, with every prospect of an honest
government, an honest currency, and an honest
ballot. The world is realizing more fully the
solid rock on which our institutions are based,'
and is coming, slowly but surely, to a government
of the people founded upon Christian education.
As a college we have reason to be thankful that
the spirit of liberality, by which the college has
grown so much in the last decade, is not to die
out. These are but the more outward and public
• blessings for which we have reason to give thanks.
There are others within the private experiences
of each one of us, which dem and no less our
acknowled gment. Let us go home with the
remembrance of these blessings. Let us have
the best time we can, and come back renewed in
bod y, mind , and spirit.
-.

A few more days and that peculiarl y New
England holiday, Thanksgiving, will be here.
The average small boy has been looking forward
to ib for months, and is alread y commencing to
fast, lest realization should not equal anticipation.
The sons and daughters of New England , who,
awav from the homes of their childhood , have
been seeking their fortunes or pursuing their
education , are laying aside their work for their
annual visit home. The fathers and mothers are
preparing to show their good will in ways more
Amon g o ther exc ellen t talks which Professor
substantial than words, These active premonitions are nob wanting here in college. Soon Elder gave us from time to time , when we were

studying Ph ysiology, we remember a few words
which he sitid to us on heating and ventilation.
We wish that he could give a lecture on that
subject to the Faculty, or Trustees, or whomsoever have charge of the heating of public rooms.
Professor Elder's recitatio n room lias always
been a model room in respect to ventilation and
temperature. But the same cannot be said of
any other public room on the campus, with the
exception of the library, which has had a number of new registers put in this term. We do
not charge the professors with any neglect in
' regulating the temperature of their rooms. To
make them comfortable throughout would be
impossible with the present heating apparatus.
The temperature in different rooms varies a great
deal. In one room the students are often cold ;
in another it is generally too warm ; while
in a third the room is heated until those
farthest from the stove are comfortable and those
nearest are in perspiration , and then the door is
opened. As soon as those nearest the stove are
comfortable and those farthest away are chilled,
the door is closed, and the process repeated. If
stoves cannot be made to heat the rooms properly, let lis have something that will. Then let
every room be furnished with a thermometer,
and we can pursue our studies without imperiling our health.

In anoth er place will h e found an accou n t of

the New England Convention of the InterCollegiat e You ng Men 's Christian Association.
It will be especially inte re stin g to those who
desire to kno w what Ch r is t ian work th e d iffe r ent
colleges of New E n gland are doing. It is the
desire of this Association to have, if possible, all

the Christian organizations in the diffe rent colleges, united under one constitution and one
name. That interchange of opinion b etween
the different colleges is desirable, n o one will
deny. But that such a union between them as
is intended would be for the best interests of all ,
is by no mean s so evident. The colleges differ
so much in, size and character , that the methods
which are best for one college may not be suitable for another. Another objection to the
plan is the changing of the local names of the
organizations. There is far more in a name than
we often think. With what fondness do old

historic towns cling to their names ! And well

, they may, since they are so intimately associated

with the memories of the past. Our Boardman
Missionary Society is an old organization. It
dates back to the early days of the college. *It
bears the name of one whose life cannot fail to be
an inspiration to every Christian worker. It
would not , perhaps, lose its usefulness if its
name was changed, but its memories would fade
away as new classes entered and old ones left.
We trust the question will be candidly considered by all the members of the society. If it
is thought best to unite with the other colleges,
let it be done ; but let us, if possible, retain the
name of him , whose life was so closely identified
with the early mission ary cause, as well as with
the early days of this college.
" 'Will you walk into my parlor?'
Said the Spider to the Fly."
We assure yon we haven't such sanguine
desires as had the little animal who asked the
above question ; but with the best intention we
would invite you to walk into our sanctum.
An editor 's sanctum ! What a place ! We remember with what curiosity and imagination in
our earlier days we pictured to ourselves the
parlor where the editorial sj>ider spun his web
of manu script: an airy room , full of sun shin e ;
easy chairs and lounges scattered about in luxu- •
rious profusion ; mahogany desks and bookcases. We pictu r ed to ou rselves the spider , also,
as he returned from his mid-day meal, laid aside
his ov erc oat , which mysteriously hu n g itself
upon its appropri a t e h ook , pulled off his boots,
whi ch walked dutiful ly t o th eir proper place in
the cor ner , put on his dressing-gown and slippers, pulled his easy chair to the open fire-p lace ,
with its gre at brass andirons and en ormous
logs—no iron grates in those days—and gazing
steadf astly into the coals , dreamed away the
afternoon. Wh en did he do his writing, you
ask ? Oh ,—th at—did itself. Why interrupt so
beautiful a picture with a trivial question like
this ? But the spell is gone ; the bubble is
burst. Like Santa Claus and George Washington 's hatchet , we must consign this ideal sanctum to the realm of tradition, and , having landed ..
on terra f irma, proceed to describe to you an
editor 's sanctum as it really is. ,
Where this sanctum was located , or when
we saw it, for obvious reasons we will not say.
Up four .fli ghts of rickety stairs we climbed,
and knocked at a door. Hearing a faint grunt

from within , we opened the door and entered. But what a feeling of disappointment
came over us! It was a small, stifled-up room.
A little old-fashioned window looked down on
such a prospect as only a back street can give.
At one end of the room, before a table bespattered with the ink of ages, sat a little, pale looking old man, who, in the absence of any other
occupant , we supposed to be the editor. His
large library lay upon the table,—consisting of
three books, a dictionary, an almanac, and a
directory , tinder the table was a huge basket
into which he threw the odes on spring and
sonnets on autumn , which the thousands of
deluded victims of the divine afflatus send in
for publication. Beside him was an inkstan d,
which he used, as Luther did, to throw at the—
professional bore. He bade us be seated , but
took no farther n otice of us. Day was fast fading away. The coal in the grate was turning to
ashes. Weary with his toil,he bo wed his headand
fell asleep. O gentle sleep ! thou friend of the
weary and forsake n ! He dreamed. Again he
was in the home of his childhood. He was with
his mother. With tears in her eyes, she asked
him what terrible crime he had committed for
which he was doomed to such a life as his. He
fell upon his knees and— " More copy," cam e
up through the speaking tube. He started up.
He realized that he had been asleep. The stars
were shining. The fire was out. It was dark
in the room. He groped his way to the wall
and was about to answer the summons , when h e
sank down in a swoon—never to wake. He had
gone where the pr inters cease fr om t r oubling
and the weary are at rest.

It is a peculiarity of some men that th ey go
about their work without really knowing what
they intend to do. We know that success
often lies in a different channel f ro m the one in
which our work was planned. Mark Twain

once told a touching story and was surprised to
see his audience convulsed with laughter. One
of the greatest blessings which Englishmen
enjoy, the liberty of the press , was secured by
a mere accident , and it was not till years afterward that its value, was appreciated. Columbus
stumbled upon America in his search for a westward passage to India. Yet, in all these examples, the actors had a purpose , and that pur-

pose, though not accomplished, was the means of
obtaining that advantage which did result. If
Columbus had not been determined to find India,
he would not have found America. So the rule
holds good , that a special purpose in life is .,
essential to success in life.
But it is not our intent to inculcate so general a principle, but to make a particular application of it. What is the purpose of a college
paper ? The Harvard Advocate answers the
question as follows : " We students are here not
onl y for our education but for something besides,
and that something besides is the raison d'Stre
of the college paper. . . . It is the business
of the Faculty's catalogue and rank list, to sh ow
what we have to do and what we have done in
our studies ; it is the business of the college
paper to show what we have to do and what we
have done outside our studies." If by education
is ' meant, as is stated in our catalogue, "th e
harmonious culture of our three-fold nature,—
body, mind, and spirit," the ra ison d 'Stre of a
college paper rests on rather an insecure basis.
If, however, by education is meant intellectual
development, the object of the paper must be
chiefly confined to base-ball, boating, etc.
In th e firs t number of the Echo the followin g wa s th e edito r ial stat em ent of the purp ose
of its publication ,: " That it should be an exponent of the college, an echo of the id eas, views,
and opinions of the students, a conductor to
dissipate the pent-up electricity of college intellect , with o u t any disastr o us explosion." This
opinion comes nearer to our ideal. Language conv eys thoug ht. The object of a paper is to conv ey the th oug ht of those it represents. If the
students ' interest is occupied with athletics
chiefly, we must expect athletic news to fill their
paper. If it is occup ied chiefl y with intellectual
topics, we must expect their paper to be eminentl y literary. Despite the assertion of the
Harvard Advocate, we think that they follow
this view in practice , and that , if the truth were
t old , the " Faculty's rank list " would indicate
as great a blank in intellectual attainments as
the students ' papers do. We believe that the
object of education , as expressed in the catalogue , is carried out in this college , and so we
believe, that the Echo should represent this
three-fold life of the students. But in order to
do this the aid of the students is necessary..
The paper is divided into two parts, editorial

application of its more popular elements. The
common American idea of our constitution
utterly ignores the existence of any. checks upon
the popular will, forgets that there are any inferior tribunals, and regards the people as the
only and immediate court of appeal . In other
words, our political philosophers,.would reduce
our government to an absolutism, differing from
other absolutisms only in responding to the
unchecked will of a million, rather than to that
of a single autocrat.
How far this idea is from the correct one it
is not difficult to show. The ancient worshiper,.
who stood before the temple of Apollo at Delphi ,
saw chiseled in the pure white marble of that
beautiful edifice, the two wisest sayings which
the wisest thought of cultured and intellectual
Greece could furnish. One was the famous m axim,
~
"K now thyself " ; the other was " Mr,3kv clyay,"
" extremes in nothing."
Thi s " My dh ayav " extremes in nothing, has
been the watchward of the ages. He who traces
the line of success and of progress clown through
LITERARY.
the centuries will find it everywhere avoiding
t h e extrem es a nd wi n di n g it s golden thread over
SYMPATHY.
a middle ground, called fr om it s pr esence the
Misty index of the hear t,
golden mean.
P ity 's emblem , gently start ;
But not only has the golden mean been the
Not 'mid harshly grating sobs
When the heart discordant throbs
vantage ground of success for men and measFor itself;
ures, but history teaches nothing more clearly
But in silence, dewy tear,
than that governmental extremes, whether autoDamp the pall , and moist the bier ;
cratic or democratic, h a ve always gone to the
Though another 's friend be there
Yours it is his grief to share,
wall, makin g th eir existence rem ark able by nothFollow man.
ing so much as by the utter ruin of their fall.
Let thy heart with love o'orflow
H en ce our . forefathers, wh en they had just
Kindly sympathy to show
fini shed a gall a n t struggl e against hered etary
To thy brother in distress ;
He is yours to lovo and bless
despotism , did n ot propose to fl y to the opposite
As yourself.
extreme of popular absolutism. They saw
clearl y that to conc entrate all the powers of the
Siicb,—tho law of life and love
Stronger than the spheres that move,
constituti on in the sa m e ha n ds , is to constitute a
*
Subtler than the magnet's pow 'r,— '
de spotic government , and that it is no alleviation
Ruler of our hearts inspire
Within us.
f or these pow ers to be exercised by a plurality .
of hands and not by a sing le one. Our earl y
Then thine image, wo shall prove,
• Dwells within our hearts in lovo ;
statesmen were fully convinced that as a bod y
Then , the best of man restored. —
of men are governed by the aggregate of the
The Maker by his work adored
Shall endless bo.
laws and tendencies of the individuals compos•
A. I. T.
ing it , so popular and autocratic tyranny can in
no sense diffe r except as the former is the worse
THE AMERICAN CONSTITUTION.
from being, less responsible.
The most common error of the student of
Ner o was , indeed , a tyran t , yet Nero never
""" the American Constitution arises from a miscon- dared orde r a proscri ption such as lends a ghastly
ception respecting the ; direct and, immediate horror to the triumph of the victorious party in
and literary. The former it is the duty of the
editors to fill , but the latter devolves or should
devolve on the students. In this d epartment
the purpose of the paper should be kept in
view , i. e., the articles should not all be on
intellectual subjects, but moral and athletic
topics should have their share. The articles,
which generally appear , are not thus representative of college sentiment, nor are the number of
contributors large enough properly to represent
that sentiment. Here a great reform should be
made, and might "be made, if the students would
do their share. According to the present custom
students seldom contribute unless asked , and
hence no such selection can be made, as could be,
if a number of articles were offered to the
editors. If the students will send in contributions they may be assured that nothing will be
accepted unless its merits are sufficient to warrant its publication.
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the civil wars of the Roman Republic. The
autocratic Louis, indeed , directed the massacre
of St. Bartholornew,but it wasthe French populace
that ori ginated and sustained the reign of terror.
An elective despotism was not , therefore, the
government for which our sires fought the revolution , but they sought one which should not
only be founded on free principles, but in which
the various elements should be so combined and
the different powers so distributed that absolutism could no where find a resting place. While acknowled ging the people as the ultimate source of
power and the final court of appeal, they chose
to avoid extremes whether autocratic or popular,
and gave us a government of checks and balances. In other words our fathers sought and
found a governmental mean.
But while asserting our belief that the princi ples thus represented is the best possible upon
which to found a constitution, we are yet conscious of serious defects which betray their
presence in its practical application, defects arising from the very princi ple we most commend ,
the com plete absence of any supreme controlling power. The natural tendency of a government thus composed of coordinate branches is
to compromise both in men and measures, mediocrity will be its chief characte ristic and its
excellencies are inclined to be more of the negative than of the positive sort. A few examples
will suffice. All governments are, and to a certain extent must be representative of the men
who execute them ; every polity mu st , there-'
fore , stand and b e jud g ed by the ability it displays of att r acti n g to its side an d summ on ing to
its execution the noblest and wisest of its supporters.
Now, how often in ou r hist ory have our
hi ghest offices b een filled by the ablest men in
public life ? Ver y seldo m has this been the
case. Nor is this a lo cal peculiarity or the
result of special causes ; it is the necessary outcome of the very simple st act of a p re sid en t ial
government , th e ve r y fact of pop ular elections.
We need ha r dly expect such men as H a milton ,
Clay, or Webster to o ccupy the presidential
chair , they are too posi t ive , too aggressive, a
compromise is made upon some obscure man ,
and we intrust our government to an unknown
qu antity. What proof of ability had John Ty ler ,
Millard Fillmore, James K. Polk , Franklin
Pierce, or Andrew Johnson , ever given before

their induction into the presidential office ? Yet
such is the natural working of the popular element in our government.
At no time, however, and at no point does
the peculiar structure of our government betray
its weakness more conspicuously than at a sudden crisis. In an absolute government of whatever kind , when an emergency arises, a leader
can be chosen for the occasion, and different
circumstances require in a leader different combinations of qualities. The sterner attributes,
the resolute will, the terrible energy suitable for
a great crisis, are not requisite in common times.
A Hayes is far better in everyday politics than a Grant, but when the tempest strikes, "you
want to change your helmsman. At such a
time the inflexible character of our government ,
its utter inability readil y to adapt itself to
changed circumstances and changed requirements, shows how far it is removed from any
power which can immediately reach and effect it.
Such was the case at the breaking out of
the civil war. James Buchanan neither had the
courage nor the inclination to oppose the South ;
hence it was that before the man for the occasion could take his seat, r ebellion was organiz ed
and prepared for resistance.
The same circumstances which broug ht to
light the defect just described, wi l l be t r ay an
allied but still more serious weakness, a l a ck of
ca pacity for immediate, energetic action. Composed of coordinate branches as our government
is, there can be no display of energy, except in
thei r com plete harmony. .This harm o ny may
a n d very frequ en tly does not exist, and sometimes when threatened by external foes, and
despai ring of vigor ous action by their governme n t , our people will call to their rescue the
strong hand of a dictator ; and there may be
th e grave of the Republic inasmuch as every *
dictator is not a Cincinn atus.
In fact there is nothing which so weakens a
constitution as a conflict among its members.
Says Mill : " There oug ht to be no possibility of
that deadlock in politics which would ensue
upon a qua rrel breaking out between a president
and a legislative assembl y, neither of whom
during a period which mig ht amount to years

has any legal means of ridding itself

of

Yet that has been the besetting
evil of our government , and must be of any one
equally free from any absolute controlling power.
the other."

in the track of the flamingoes, " like a blood
red flag " before him, from morn to night he
rides ; he hears the lion 's roar and the hyena's
scream and the sound like unto the roll of drums
as the river horse crushed the reeds. Through
the pathless forest he goes, each bough and leaf
and twig uniting their myriad tongues, shouted
Liberty !
"And the Blast of the Desert cried aloud ,
With a voice so wild and free
That he started in his sleep and smiled
At th eir tempestuous glee. "
Again the scene changes.
"For Death had illumined the Land of Sleep
And his lifeless body lay
A worn-out fetter , that the soul
Had broken and thrown away !"
He had joined now the celestial choir ; his
voice now mingled in the heavenly chorus '; the
fires of the sun may send forth their scorching
heat, the tempest may howl in all its fury, the zigzag lightning and bellowing thunder go flashing
and crashing through the arches of high heaven,
or the silvery moon shed her peaceful beams
" THE SLAVE'S DREAM," BY LONG- upon his field of toil, the stars shoot down their
FELLOW.
eternal rays on his worn-out body, the birds in
" Beside the ungafchered rice he Jay,
the grain beside it may sing their sweet songs
His sickle in his hand ;
in tunef u l glee,—it mattered not to him, for his
His breast was bare, his matted hair
Was buried in the sand. "
spirit had gone to the God who gave it; the line
The picture h ere pr esent e d is th at of a negro wh ich divid ed time fro m et ernity h e had crossed
slave, once a king in his own land , no w impelled while wrapp ed in slumber, and instead of openby the drive r 's whi p on a foreign shore. His ing his ey es up on th e wretch ed n ess of his ear thly
body clothed in rags, his hair unkemp t a n d life he opened them in a land
matted , his fl esh to r n and bru ised by the lash , " Where the rivers of pleasure flow o'er the bright
plains
weary by toil , with the sickle in his han d , he
And the noon tide of glory eternally reigns. "
sank down beside his unfini shed wor k on th e
I. W. G.
burning sand and slept. And while he slept he
dreamed not of his ter rible servitude , or of the
galling chains; not of th e cr uel lash , or the
THE INTER-COLLEGIATE Y. M. C. A.
menial drud gery of his daily life.
CONVENTION.
Lying there with the n oonday sun p o uri n g
A convention^ of the Young Men 's Interhis burning ray s up on his prostrate b od y, his Collegiate Association wa s held at Lynn , Mass.,
soul , which like its God never slumbers nor Oct. 19-22, in conn ection with the Massa chus etts
sleeps , seems as it were to have left the bod y, State Convention. The convention was called
and , over mountain s, through valleys , and across for the colleges of New Eng la n d,and the followthe trackless ocean , to have winged its fli ght t o ing were represented by delegates : Amherst ,
his own native land. He was once more a king Brown , Bowdoin , Bates , Colby, Williams, Wil- .. .
beside the lordly Niger. His dark eyed queen listen Seminary, Wesleyan , and Yale. The
rests upon his bosom , and the smiling ey es of delegates met in private convention, and were ,
the upturned faces of children meet his own.
addressed by Mr. L. D. Wishard , International
The scene changes.
Secretary of the College Association. The
Seated upon his stallion , with furious speed address was upon the origin , object , and work of
he rides through scenes of beauty and grandeur the Association.

In times of the greatest public danger , when
the most momentous questions are to be met "
and settled , our government frequently resembles
nothing so much as a balky team ; what one
department wills the other vetoes. John Tyler's
administration was almost ruined by his quarrel
with Congress. Again in 1865, the South was
prostrate at the feet of the nation ; never, in
the history of the Republic, had there been such
need of union and harmony ; but we all know
the facts, and to-day we mourn the wrong settlement or if you please the non-settlement of certain questions at that time.
Such are some of the evils which attend the
workings of a constitution from which has been
eliminated every trace of absolute power whether
autocratic or popular ; yet while we may regret
these evils, still we believe that the advantages
of such a governmental mean far outweigh its
imperfections.
H. B. K.

\
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In the winter of 1876 a revival occurred in
Princeton College, in connection with the Day
of Prayer for Colleges. The revival gave a
great impulse to the religious activity of the
reli gious association in the college ; and another
result was a deep conviction among the Christian
men , of the great importance of the consecration of
college students to higher Christian living;, and
earnest personal work in securing the salvation
of their ' unconverted fellows.
It was also
thought that such a work , could, be most satisfa ctorily carried on if the colleges generally
were united upon some common basis. Such
thoughts led to the issuing of about two hundred
circulars to different colleges, suggesting the
benefits which would flow from the interchange
of opinions in convention. In response to these
circulars twenty-five students attended the International Convention , at Louisville, Ky., in June,
1877, and, after prayerful consideration, formed
the plan of united effort , and intrusted the
carrying out of the work to the International
Committee. Such, in brief, was the origin of
the Y. M. C. Association in colleges.
The object sought to be realized by this
Association is the formation of Associations in
the colleges throughout the United States and
Canada, which shall carry out in a systematic
manner.th e following Christian work : regular
meetings for prayer, conference, and Bible study;
individual effort by which Christian students at
the commencement of their college life shall be
led to take a stand for Christ, and be helped in
maintaining it; that personal work which shall
lead the unconverted to seek the Saviour while in
college ; such work as is necessary and possible
in local missions, nei ghborhood prayer-meetings,
and Sunday schools ; the development and
maintenance of a live interest in behalf of Home
and Foreign Missions by means of regular
missionary meetings.
There are, in the United States and Canada,
exclusive of Roman Catholic institution s, 350
colleges, with 60,000 students. The number of
professing Christians does not exceed 25,000,
and of this number there are, possibly, 8,000
' connected with the various kinds of religious
societies. These facts indicate haw vast a work
there is to be done among college students, and
¦ ' . also suggests the great importance of organized
and-systematic methods of work. Such considerations led the conference of students to
.v

*

recommend the appointment of a Secretary,
• whose business it is to acquaint himself with
individual colleges and college associations. Mr.
Wishard, who at that time was a student at
Princeton , was appointed College Secretary by
the International Committee.
The Secretary has opened correspondence
with about 350 colleges, and questions have
been asked and answered concerning the work .
Many colleges have corresponded with one
another, and altogether nearly 3,000 letters have
been written during the last two years. The
College Bulletin, a four-page .journal, is published
monthly by the Secretary. This little sheet is
designed to give the religious news among colleges, and offe r suggestions in regard to methods
of work. Since the organization of the movement the attendance of more than 300 students,
from 60 different colleges, has been secured at
20 conventions. Another method adopted in
the work is that of visitations by the Secretary.
He has, in addition to attending 14 conventions,
visited upwards of 50 colleges.
It is a very appropriate question, What has
been accomplished by such an expenditure of
time and effort ? A glance at the results of the
last three years' work of the Association will
answer it in part. There are now Associations
in 100 colleges, 72 of which have been organized
since the inauguration of the work. More personal work is done than formerly,—an impulse
has been given to Bible study. The interest in
the behalf of missions has been greatly increased ;
revivals have occurred in many colleges as a
result of Association work . We would be cautious in making a numerical estimate of revival
work, but, for the encouragement of those who
feel deeply in this movement among colleges, it
can be graciously said that 1,200 conversions
have been reported during the past two years,
fro m colleges where Associations exist.
The question which should interest every
college religious society is, Shall we belong to the
Y. M. C.Association ? To do so it is necessary
to adopt a constitu tion and assume the name of
the Association. There is a sort of conservatism
in colleges to cling to old-time names and institutions. Often such names are full of pleasant
and fond memories, and to give up the old names
for new ones does not seem necessary to say the
least. Wh y n ot , it is asked, keep- our old name
of " Circle of Inquiry," " Pray ing Circle," or

kindred terms, and take the constitution of the
Inter-Collegiate Association ? We must confess
that we are hardly able to answer the question ,
. and would be very loth to part with our name
of " Boardman Missionary Society," which is
sacred to our Missionary Boardman. Still,- we
can see where a complete uniformity in name
and method of work, throughout the colleges of
our land, would give a mutual interest to Christian work , which cannot be gained by our existing , reli gious societies. There would be that
fraternal feeling among Christian students, which
• now , from want of knowledge of each other,
cannot be fully shared. It is the object of conventions, in the method of work, to bring colleges
into more intimate relations through their representative Christian men , and we can all see how
this is designed to accomplish this "end.
It is hoped that our brethren , and those of
other colleges, will seriously consider these questions. We believe that the time will come when
the colleges of America will be mutuall y united
in the work of saving their young men ,—and
may we not be of those who have a part in
hastenin g th at glorious time ?
DELTA UPSILON CONVENTION.
Th e fo r ty-sixth annual convention of. the
Delta Upsilon Fraternity was held October 27th
and 28th , with th e Amhe r st Ch ap te r, at Amherst
College, Amherst , Mass. This was one of the
la rgest and most in terestin g conv entions of th e
frater nity ever convened.
All the chapters wer e repr esented , except
the chapter recently established at North Western University, Evanst on , 111. The delegates
began to arrive on Tu esday ; they were met at
the depot by the rece ption committee , and , after
a cord ial greeting, w ere escort ed t o the Amhe r st
House, where no pai n s were spared to entertai n
them in the best possible manner. There were
iive business sessions. The firs t, on Wednesday ,
was devoted to receiving credentials and to arranging the order of business for the conv ention
at its successive sittings. At the af ternoon
session , the reports of the several chapters wer e
received. These reports were of the most inspiring character. They showed that the fraternity is in a very flourishing condi t ion , and
demonstrated that its princip les are such as
commend themselves to all honorable and high-

minded men, and that, despite the opposition,
and, in some cases the malignant persecution
that, in its earlier history, beset this noble fraternity, it has now reached an enviable position
among college societies. One thing especiallynoticeable during the convention was the absence of all wide-mouthed denunciation and
flippant condemnation of other societies. In
fact, the spirit of the princi ples of the fraternity
pervaded the entire convention and manliness
characterized its conduct throughout.
Among the reports of committees was an
extremely interesting one from the Secretary of
the Delta Upsilon Camping ' Association. This
is a permanent organization and it has selected
an island in picturesque Lake George as its
place for summer resort. Soon there will appear in Harper 's a description of the camp and
its surroundings, illustrated with cuts.
Among the important business transactions
was the election of Pres. Robinson of Brown
University to honorary membership. Committees of alumni members were appointed to
establish Alumni Chapters in the cities of Boston, New Y ork , Albany, and Cincinnati. Also
the following resolutions were passed :
Whereas, General James A. Garfield , the President
of the Delta Upsilon Fraternity , is the nominee for the
Presidency of the United States ; and
Whereas, The Delta Upsilon Fraternity, in convention assembled , recognizes the purity and strength of
his character and his statesmanlike career, therefore ,
Resolved, That the Delta Upsilon Fraternity extend to him its hearty support in the coming Presidential election .
A vote taken in the convention for Presid ent of the U n ited States resulted as follows :
Garfi eld , 73 ; Hancock, 2.
The officers of the frater n ity f or the ensuing
year are : Presidents, David A. Wells, Williams,
!47, and Gov. Procter of Vermont ; Vice President , F. C. Partrid ge , Amherst , '82 ; Secretary!
F. L. Gamage, Brow n , '82 ; Treasurer , H. M.
W. Moore , Ma r ietta , '82 ; Orator , Rev. E. B.
And r ews , B rown , '70, Pr ofess or in Newton
Theolog ical Seminary .; Alternate, E. L. Youman , Edito r Popular Science Monthly.
The public exercises were held Thursday
evening in College Hall. Rev. Thus. Armitage,
D.D., of N ew York City, delivered a very interesting and appropriate oration upon "Christian Education."
The poet of the evening was Francis G,
Burgess, Amherst , '79, who read a charming '

poem, entitled "The Visit of Saul to the Witch " roof are to be found faculty, students, recitation
rooms, library, chapel, laboratory, cabinet , and
of Endor."
Excellent music for the occasion was fur- dining h all. Another object of interest was the
nished by Coenen 's Orchestra from Spring field , new State House, upon the steps of which the
Mass.
convention was photographed.
The work of the convention wr as concluded
After the exercises the delega tes repaired to
the spacious dining hall of the Amherst House, by public exercises in the Opera House, Thursday evening, which were most thoroughly enwhere a magnificent Banquet was served.
The entire ni ght was passed in singing, in joyed. Music was furnished by Colt's Band,
responses to toasts, and in the usual joviali ties. and after an opening address by the Rt. Rev.
It was with the greatest reluctance that the Chas. F. Robertson , S.T.D., of Missouri, ' an
feast was ended . " Vive la Delta U." was sung oration on " The Ministry of Natural Beauty,'*
with a will, farewells were said, and soon the was delivered by the Rev. E. P. Parker, D.D.,
delegates were on their rapid way to their re- of Hartford , followed by a poem, "Our Motto,
spective chapters , their hearts full of love for A, K. £.," by the Hon. George A. Marden of
Delta Upsilon and its noble work.
Lowell, Mass., a peculiarly happy effort.
The next convention will be held with the
Immediately after the public exercises the
Brown Chapte r , at Brown University, Provi- delegates adjourned to the Allyn House, where,
dence, R. I.
iri the words of Mr. Swiveler, " the flam e of
conviviality was fanned by the wing of Friendshi p, " till the hours were neither so very wee
DELTA KAPPA EPSILON CONVENTION. nor small.
The Delta Kappa Ep silon Convention of 1880
The next convention is to be held with the
was held with the baby and consequent, pet of Tau Chapt er , Hamilton College.
the f raternity, th e Al pha Chi Chapter of Trinity,
and a strong, bouncing baby, too, did we find this
youngest member of the mystic brotherhood.
COMMUN ICATION.
The fraternity was peculiarly fo r tunat e in
the selection of a place so centrall y located , to To the Editors of the Colby Echo :
say nothing of the attractiveness of one of the
There are, r efo rm s which all m ay end orse ,
fine st citi es in New En glan d, for certainl y Con- examples which all may follow, but ou r object in
necticut has reason to be proud of the neatness th e prese n t case is no t to trea d in another 's footand beauty of her ca pital .
steps, nor to copy another's idea. To give a deThe h ead quarte rs of the convention was scri pti on of o u r div ision and its occupants , has
indicated by an elegant frat er n ity banner float- long been our desire, but k no wing the sensitive
ing o ver th e All yn House. The regular sessions and ex citabl e nature of the Echo's readers , we
began Wed n esd ay forenoon , Oct ob er 20, in the have hesitated, fearing the result which would inhall of the Charter Oa k Lod ge of the I. O. of evi tably follow th e sudden pr esentation of such a
0. F. After a permanent organization had been galaxy of geniu s, wit , and wisdom , as finds its
effected , reports were listened to from the vari- cong enial ab ode in th e Souther n Division of
ous chapters , all of which spoke of gr eat present North College. Divining , our perplexity, some
prosper ity and breathed hi gh hopes for the fu- person , wh ose soul is co mp osed of t he "stuff which
ture. During the remaining sessions, till Thurs- make s t he marty r," volunteered us relief , in the
day afternoon , a great deal of very importa n t last numbe r of the Echo, by freel y laying upon
business was transacted , affecting the general the altar of sacrifice his bef ore unheard of divisinterests of the fraternity.
ion. Thus was the public mind educated up to
One of the m ost enj oyable in cidents of our t h e treat so long in store for it; thus in every
stay was a visit by the delegates in a bod y to great emergency is raised up some martyr, who
Trinity College , followed by a ride over the city. sacrifices his little all, that the great cause for .
Trinity College is finely located on an elevati on which he battles may not die.
outside of the city and , objectivel y, consists of a
Our rooms are not stocked with titled gensingle brown stone edifice , under whose amp le try ; our windows do not bristle with the frouz-

led heads of innumerable presidents ; gold-lace
and tinsel are not our diet. Be it understood
we do not intend to carp at our brother 's failings, nor is it, on the other hand , our intention to
imitate the egotistical laudations of one 's surroundings, nor to indulge in any such puerile
eccentricities as display themselves in a delight
for - gilded frames, second-hand p ictures, and
"Fl at " sounding titles. We axe content with
Burns, to believe
" The rank is but the guinea stam p
The man 's the gowd for a' that. "
Indeed , rank of any kind has never been an
object of very strenuous exertions on the part
of the majority of the members of this division,
but "for 'a that " no other part of the college
has merited (or received) a greater share of the
attention of the Faculty.
But " Mevenons d nos moutons.^ In a spirit
of all candor, and with a stern determination
" n aug ht to extenuate, naug ht set down in malice," let us mount the south ern steps of our objective p oint , North College, and enter its classic
halls. The first floor is not flanked by any unsightly apartm ent, draped with rumpled papers
and adorned with severe rows of dusty stool s
and angular settees, nor is there a glaring expa n se of unre lieved wall wh ich f itti ng ly hides
the silent resting place of a defunct fraternity .
No " ne at directory " hides the wall. It would
be u nnecessary. "Eve rybody k n ows us a n d
we are all right." A directory would be as
needless as a door-plate on the chapel.
Let us enter No. 1, after noting, (and heeding ) the somewhat p eremptory notice , "Wi pe
your f eet," on the door. It is the home of two
deleg a tes f rom the seaboard pa r ishes , a Senior and
a Sop homore. The former.is a man of giant intellect a nd (ge n e rally ) long hair , who showed
the "divine discontent " which pr ompts the
noblest asp irations of men, even wl)en a Freshman , by an attempt to improve on all ex isting
Greek Grammars. Stacks of music, and various
instruments f or the exposition thereof , betray at
once the proclivities of his room-mate. He is,
in f act , one who can p lay on anything, f rom a
clarionet to a maiden's heart , or a 2d base. He
is, in addition , a gentle follower of .the poet's art ,
so, at least , we jud ge from the fact that he has
been chosen one of the Committee on Odes by
his class.
No. 2 is the arsenal wherein our worthy

Othello stores his arms and munitions of war in
the shape of brooms, dust-pans, etc., etc.
A tremendous racket draws us. to the next
door. It opens on a dignified (?) Senior and a
lively Soph engaged in a boxing contest. We
stop long enough to note the classic asseverations
which emphasize their somewhat fragmentary
conversation, and the skillful manceuvers by
which they keep up their muscle during the
months of hiems glacialis.
Across the entry is the pleasant abode of a
Junior and Freshman. The former is an Echo
editor, class orator, and besides all this a somewhat ambitious, though Phantasiastic wooer of
the Muses. His room-mate is the happy possessor
of as extensive a moustache as a Freshman, and
particularly one from Winslow, could expect.
An insinuating fli ght of stairs now insinuatingly invites an ascent. " Come in!" yells
another dignified Senior in stentorian tones from
No. 5, in answer to our gentle knock. We enter. It is a pleasant, sunny room , where friends
are always welcome and peace and prosperity
abide. The Senior , whose name betrays his descent from " the Scots wha ha' wi' Wallace
bled," hails from one extremity of the M. C. R.
R., an d t o g oo d l ooks add s the n obler attribute
of a generous h eart. (We'll go down most any
ni ght, Mac.) The Sophomor e sha r er of this room
is leader of the College Orchestra, and is facile
p rinceps in a wak eni n g th e melody which lies
latent . in the desiccated feline viscera.
No. 6 is at present unoccup i ed by it s Junior
prop rieto r, who , f or a con side r ation , ha s consented
to dispense of his learning to the Chinese.
No. 7 is occup ied by a Senior and a Juni or ,
who " advertise to have the best room in college."
Th e Senio r is a noted member of the "Nine,"
and is manager of the M. C. R. R. Notwithstanding a certain hiatus in his college course ,
he is still one of us, as '83 lately f ound to its
cost. The Junior is Treasurer of the Echo and
han dle s the guitar in superior style. His favorite expr ession is, " Once there was a man out in
Colorado ."
Agai n we cross the hal l , which , by the way,
is unusuall y well supplied wit h trunks , boxes,
ancient chairs , blacking brushes , and other
disjecta membra of college life. Let us enter
No. 8, the last room on this floor. Here we find
two members of '81 whose union may be explained by the principle that opposites attract , for '
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one is large,very large, and one is small,very small.
As we glance around we see that the room,
unlike its nearest nei ghbor , boasts no sumptuous
furniture or walls decorated with crimson hangings, but on the contrary resembles the Pyrrha
sung by Horace, who was simp lex munditiis.
The smaller occupant is Class Treasurer and
" Funny Man " of the Echo. He has had a
somewhat checkered career but now sees a peaceful end drawing ni gh. The other is captain of
the Base-Ball Nine and is especially susceptible
to female influence , and beside an awful man for
three basers. " Look out for that big chap. "
Up another flight , and—tread li ghtly; here
the great Euterpe reigns and spreads her influence even through the hall. In No. 9 a happy
Senior and a Democratic Soph reside. The one
has indications of a moustache, and the other is
Class Poet, but forgive him , he is from Portland.
Throug h the open door of No. 10 we see a
Senior and a Junior hard at work. The former
is Class Poet and a frequent contributor to the
Echo, and his verses never fail to elicit the
hearty commendation of the college press ; he
has a fine cabinet of minerals and an inordinate
thirst for specimens. Among them we notice
several slate arrow heads and some Indian pott ery which lo oks t o the uniniti ated ey e as thou g h
made of common hydraulic cement,—but this
is a tender point and we forbear. The '83 man
also has *' p oetic lea nin gs " and is Class Odist.
Bu t we mus t hasten. Next are representatives of '82 and '84. '82 is a sober-minded man ,
but will wear a cap. Like Silas Wegg, the
Fr eshman oc ca sion al ly " drops into poetry " and
his class has therefore chosen him as their poet.
In No. 12 we find another pair, Jun ioiv anct
Sop homore. Th ey are good boys and quiet.
All is told.
" Excelsior," or as the primers have it, " Let
us go up," and here we are on the fourth floor.
'82 and '83 « hold the fort " in No. 13. One is
the " Mr. Grewg iou s " of our division and the
other is Class Toast Master, and f rom Boston ,
but both are thoroug h good boys.
Look well to your life insurance policy before
you enter the next room. Skulls and marrow
bones strew the floor , blood dri ps from the ceiling, and through a cloud of powder smoke we
see the fierce countenance of two reckless Freshmen, who, taking their lives (and revolvers) in
their hands , have come to seek , glory and a lib-

eral education. The larger one is an eater of
raw beef, and for three weeks after his arrival
defied the college at large, and the Sophs in
particular, but after the unaccountable loss of
several parks of artillery and two sets of " carving tools " he took his beef to bind up an ankle
sprained in combat, and now admits that "perhaps there is some difference between a Fresh- ,
man and a Senior." Next we enter the lair of a
solitary Senior, " a much driver of ye quill."
Evidently Editor-in-Chief of the Echo. Notwithstanding his exalted position he remains
affable to his fellow-students, who, feeling his
power over them , walk circumspectly when he is
near.
And last of all, away up near to heaven ,
dwells an humble Freshman and a noisy Sophomore. They mean well, but they are young yet.
Our work is done. You have seen us engaged
in our every-day occupation. Our modesty is
well known ; we need not blazon it abroad.
Onl y those who have morbid apprehensions of
not being appreciated , boast of achievements.
The reforms which we have inaugurated (at
the special request of the Faculty) are numerous, and will long hold a prominent place on the
college records. We have cast no reflections on
less fortunate divisions, a nd are sur e that no
spirit of boastfulness has crept in. The latchstri ng is always out. " When you come up,
come down."
OlTE (OR TWO ) OF THE BOYS.
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A scientific Junior persists in datin g his
letters , " H20 vil2e." *
Examinations commence Saturday, the 20th ,
the term closing on the 23d.
The Seniors are staggering along under the
burden of two recitations a day.
Notice the changes in the college advertisement on the first page of the cover.
An impecunious Senior describes a Loan Exhibition as a show where you go n-lone. ,,
The usual members of the Senior class will ;
give an Exhibition of their oratorical powers, at
the Baptist Church , on the evening of the 19th
of this month.

A Junior wants to know how the construction of a 1st violin differs from that of a 2d violin.
A Junior lately in a. moment of excitement,
translated "Jfo nihilo nihil f i t.-" " I am all broke
up. "
Students absent next term for the p urpose of
teaching, will, on making up their studies, be
ranked as if present.
The present number of the Echo is several
pages larger than usual, owing to the convention
'
reports.
In another column will be found a report of
the Inter-Collegiate Y. M. C. A. Convention
which Mr. F. M. Preble, of '81, lately attended.
F. A. Weld , formerl y of '81, will continue
his school at Machiasport during- the winter.
He will not return to college until spring.
The Delta Kappa Epsilon Convention voted
for President as follows : Garfield , 44; Hancock,
6. By chapters the vote stood, Gar fi eld , 23 ;
Hancock , 2.
Professor of Astronomy— " Wh at will be
th e resu lt if the sun con t inue s t o give out heat
at his present rate ? " Senior— " The heat will
give out also."
Mr. F. M. Gardner, '81, has been supplying
the pulpit of the 2d Baptist Church at Bangor. A few Sabbaths ago the sum of $500 was
raised to pay a church debt.
A Senior recites f or se ve r al minute s an d
then says—"I don 't know whether that descri ption applies t o th e Chromosp here or the Corona."
Professor— " Nor I either."
After the Leap Year Ball : She— " Isn 't
Astron omy a very interesti n g study, Mr.
?"
Collegian (condescendingly)— " Yes, very ; that
bright star up ther e is Juni per."
Prof essor Hall kindly furnishes several interesting items of college news. Similar favors
. from the other members of the Faculty would be
very acceptable to the local editor.
The an nual catalogue will not be issued un', til next session ; the adjustment of the order of
studies ' made necessary by the new arrangement
of terms having not yet been completed,
Billiard, Gardner , Grimes, Knox , Marsh ,
Prebl e, Parshley, Shaw , and Wilson , have been
selected to speak at the Senior Exhibition. The
musio will be furnished by Gilman 's Orchestra.

The studies for the next term will be :

8.00 a.m.
German or Mineralogy.
Rhetoric and Latin (De
Amicitia).
Sophomores. Calculus.
Freshmen.
Latin (Horace).
Seniors.
Juniors.

11.30 a.m.
4.30 P.M.
Political Economy. Latin (Are Poetica).
Electricity.
Physiology.
Bhetoric.
Greek.

Greek (Lysias.)
Algebra.

The chickens are rejoici ng over the Republican victory. They know that no Republican
will be satisfied with anything less than a ten
pound turkey for next Thanksgiving, and hence •their lives will be spared.
Why is the railing of the Elmwood piazza
like a cathedral? Because it is a p iece of holy
architecture. Why is it not like a cathedral ?
Because its holiness is universally acknowledged. (Four of this style for one dollar.)
Several members of the Senior class are absent on account of illness. We are happy to
announce that Miss Norcross, who has been suffering from a severe attack of t yp hoid fever, is
now slowly recovering. We hope to see her
among us again soon.
Dr. Robins has been prevented , by severe
illness, from attending to his customary college
duties for the past two weeks, and will not be
able to resume them until next term. The state
of his health renders his return even at that
time somewhat doubtful.
Scene—the Astronomy recitation : Professor—"Y ou may take up the next paragraph,
Mr. E." Mr. E.— " I don't remember what one
it is." Professor , (kindly)— " It is the one at
the top of the page." Mr. E. (sternly)— " That
is not t he way I learn my lessons, sir."

Knox , of '81, is again upon the campus. He
rep or ts t h e Delta Kappa Epsilon Convention ,
held with the Al pha Chi Chapter , of Trinity
College, to have be en one of the largest and

most successful ever assembled by the Fraternity, and declar es H artford to be the finest
city in N ew England.
Mr. B. J. Hinds , our last musical acquisition
fr om B ates , has organized an amateur orchestra.
The membe r s ar e : Hind s, 1st violin ; Grey, 2d
violin ; Philbrook , cornet j Knowlton , flute ;
Wright , cla rione t; Crawfo rd , bass. They practice diligently, and their unfortunate neighbors
are reminded of the lines of the old poet
Gower ;
" Ye jangling crash of loud bassoon,
Yo wail of squeaking fyfo,
Sayoth butt too wollo
That some of Helle
,
Comes in ye present lyfo."
.

-

At the 46th annual convention of the Delta
Upsilon Fraternity, held Oct. 27 and 28, with
the Amherst Chapter, Amherst College, a report
of which will be found in another column, Colby
Chapter was represented b y Mr. John C. Ryder,
treasurer of the convention , and Mr. F. B.
Cashing, both of '81.
A Senior evolved the following after a classmate had made a vain attempt to solve a knotty
psychological problem :
The Doctor called him up,
And fuller was his cup,
Than he could bear ;
He came the flunking feat ,
Then sat down in his seat
And tore his hair.
A Senior soliloquy : "Guess I'll take a turn at
that Psychology. I don 't know , though. Let's
see : that fourth sphere is too hard and long to
learn ; no use wasting time on that. Those
first two, I ought to know , so we will call those
all ri ght; and the third sphere, well, guess I'll
trust to luck on that one. Wan 't to. play cribba ge, Jack?"
Less than $4000 remain to be subscribed to
secure the $25,000 which our Trustees voted
to raise to increase the annual income of the
University during the next five years. We hope
nothing will prevent Dea. Balch , our soliciting
agent, from securing the remainder needed. It
is hi n ted that a b onus of $5000 will be ad d ed by
a fr i end of Colby as soon as .the subscr iption is
full.
Seni or is call ed up in Ger m an , hesitates, and
rises slowly ; has evide n tly lost the p lace. He
finally co mme n ces two line s befor e the place
where the last man stopped. The Prof, allows
him to proceed a few lines and then says sarcastically— " Well, Mr. S., I supp ose that is on the
same princi ple as when a locom otive goes b a ck
a little ways in order to go through a snowdrift."
The library has received from Rev. E. L.
Magoon , D.D., of Philadel p hia , a fine present
consisting of one hundred volumes in unif orm
morocco binding. It is highl y gratif y ing to see
Alma Mater thus remembered by her honored
sons. Dr. Magoon when in college walked ei ghteen miles to Augusta to buy a copy of Shakespeare. Books have been his delight ever since,
and '.* The Magoon Library " in its cozy corner
overlooking the Kennebec , will be a delight to
. generations of students.

A new Society was formed on the evening of .
the 29th ult. The members have chosen the
name of " The Doriani," as expressing in part
the character and aims of the association, the
object of the society being a more cultivated
taste and keener appreciation of " beauty in its
fairest shrine." The number of members is at
present ten , but others will be admitted on application to the navxa?uxpdsb <; Ylp diroq after passing
a satisfactory examination as to their esthetical
tastes and culture.
The new catechism. Question —How many
terms, O fellow-student, are there in our college
year ? Answer—Three. Q.—How many do
the college laws say there are ? A.—Two.
Q.—What is the cause of this discrepancy ?
A.—Red tape. Q.—Then we shall have but two
term bills to pay . Is not that the case ? A.—
No. Three. Q.—Wh y not ? A.—That would
be too much red tape. N. B.—The object of
this catechism is to impress on the mind of the
students the importance of the golden mean, for
as Horace says :
"Auream quisquis mediocritatem
D iligit , tutus."
The preparations for Field Day have al ready
begun , a committee composed of Worcester,
Marshall, Collins, King, a n d Emerson havi n g
been chosen to draw up a Constitution and ByLaws, f or a n Athl etic Associati on , unde r wh ose
auspices the exer cises of Field Day will take
place. The following are the m ost importan t
points in the Constitution : all the students connected with the college shall be considered
members of the association . The officers , president , vice-president , secretary, and treasurer ,
are to be cho sen one from each class, and a
board of four directors chosen in the same manner. The directors will elect one of their num• her master of ceremonies. The election of officers took place on the 18th. The result will
be given in our next issue.
A Sophomore who . smokes cigarettes (borrowed ones mostly) depose s as follows : " Was
over to North port t his summer ,—lots of girls—
(puff!, puff ,) one x in particular , mi g hty f ine girl
from . Bangor , (puff) asked me one clay if I
knew a fellow over here—in Senior class—flame
(puff , puff) kind of queer , couldn 't remember
exactly what,—began with M—(puff) thoug ht
'twas Masher—saw him once when at Waterville
on an excursion ,—town boy she thought—said

(puff puff puff) he tried to talk to her, but

(puff) didn't kno w how. 'Twas good while ago,
though,—(pu ff) she hoped he 'd improved as he
grew older. I told her "yes, (puff) same man ."
Nice girl too, very much tone, (puff puff puff
(various ejaculatory
p u ff puff)
parts of speech). Got another match? "
Mr. Frederick C. Robertson has been engaged
to give instruction in Elocution during one-third
of the college year, meeting each of the classes
twice a week. He will, also, give special training to .those appointed to take part in public exhibitions. Mr. Robertson was trained for his
profession by the late Dean of the Boston University School of Oratory , Lewis B. Monro e,
who was second to no teacher in his department.
He has taught with success in Boston, where he
proposes to continue the work of private instruction when not engaged by his duties
in the college. He gives special attention to
physical and vocal training, in their application
to reading, conversation, and public speaking,
based upon physiological and hygienic laws. ¦ Mr.
Robertson has, by his manifest superiority in
his own line, already gained the respect of the
students, and his pleasing manners render it
certain that esteem will soon be added to respect.

Our ni ne played its l ast game of base-ball at
Kent 's Hill on the 16th inst., the result being a

score of 5 to 4 in our favor. Considering the
fact that the nin e had supposed the base-ball
season to b e end ed so m e tim e befo r e, and t h at
all practic e had hence cea sed , t he game was an
exceptionall y fine one , the r e being on ly f o ur
errors on our side and seven on the other.
Worcester opened the game with a three baser
a n d his fielding rec or d was up t o hi s r egula r
standard. Doe justified fully ou r assertion of
last month that he is the ri ght man in the right
place. Andrews and Judkins filled their positions finel y, both improving every opportunity,
with n o errors. The umpire, a Kent's Hill man ,
gave very p oor satisfaction , at least to our side ,
and to his de cisions , which were the reve rse of
impartial, to say the least of them , is due the
fact that six of the Pine Trees went to first
base on . balls ; the real character of Marshall's
pitching being shown by the fact that they made
onl y two base hits. The complete score is t as
follows ;
-

CoLBYS.

A . B . l B . J t . A. P.O. E.

Worcester , ll>
4
4
Doe, c
4
Andrews, c. f
4
Marshall,p
Lord , 2b
4
Wads worth, s. s... 4'
4
Woodcoclc,3b
Trowbridge , !, f...4
4
Judkins, r.f

3 1 0 9 1
0 1 1 6 0
1 1 0 5 0
0 0 4 1 0
1 112 1
0 0 3 11
0 0 5 0 1
1 1 0 1 0
0 0 0 2 0

PlHE TltEE3.

....

A.X. IB. E. A. P.O.E.

5
Chase, 2b
4
Cobb. c.f
4
Jones, r. f.
4
Andrews , s. s
Abbott, c.........4
Pettingi!l, lb... ..-.4
Underwood , 1. f...4
4
Nuta, p
4
Hunt , 3b

36 6 S 14 27 4

10 2
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 4
0 10
0 0 0
0 10
0 10
1 13

11
0 1
0 0
11
3 3
15 0
2 0
2 0
0 1

37 2 4 9 24 7

SCORE BY ISNING3.

1 2— 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Colbys
3 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 — 5
Pine Trees
0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—4
Balls off Marshall , 92 ; off Nute, 70. Strikes off Marshall, 20 ,• off Nute,
6. Wild pitch.—Nute 1. Passed balls—Doe, 1; Abbott , 2. Reached lb. on
balls, Colby 4; Pine Trees, 6. Three-base hit , Worcester. TTinpire, Mr.
Soule. Time of game 1hour and 45 minutes.

A LEGEND .
[Prom an ancient inscription on a railroad sleeper at "Winthrop .]

Lon g years ago , beside a lake,
Th er e dwelt a m aid wh o " took the cake "

Prom all the maidens in those parts,
And from the boys she took—their hearts.
Pair as a lily by the brook ,
'Tis strange yet true, her name was—Cook.
One afternoon in early fall,
Her mother from the door did call :
" Mirandy ! go and get some wood,

And do it quick , just as you should."

She started off without a fear,
And noted not an Indian near,
Who , lurking there, did seize the miss
And planted on her cheek a kiss.

She seized a club —'twas laying round—
And felled the rascal to the ground ,
Then took his scalp and hung the pelt
Upon her Russia leather belt.
The Indian—died , and 'neath the wave
That sparkled near, ho foun d a grave.
The lake, from this adventure, took
Its present name—Miranda Cook.

T H E COLLEGE

PRESS.

We noticed in one of our exchanges a remark that
the Olio contained a fine pioco of poetry . Eager to see
what might bo called good poetry, we at once examined and found ourselves pleased both with the though t
and expression. The Olio is by no moans,a dime novel ,
and yot the introduction of one of its loading articles :
subject, "The Tongue,"is as follows : "The evening was
warm and the air had in it that drowsy haze that is po• culiar to early autumn. I hadnonrly fallen to sleepovora
volume of 4 Hal f Hours with the Best Authors ,' when my
eye happened to ligh t on a sermon on the government
of the tongue. Too lazy to read , my inlnd once set to
work, was soon busy with the thoughts of the tongues
of many men and then of yours. " The article is meta-

,

phorical in the extreme. Some of the expressions we
are unable to appreciate. Here is one : " Thoughts of
the tongues of many men." Another : " First, metliought , you were one eager after knowledge, whose
tongue was forever seeking some new thing. " We do
not understand the connection between these two
clauses. But here is another still more original : "Your
tongue has been trained to think. " We would not be
severe, but we can account for these expressions only
• on the author's confession that he was " too lazy to
think " and so went to sleep burdened with too many
warm biscuits that troubled his stomach and his conscience. More impressed are we that this is his condition by the fact that this thought comes to him in his
dreams. "It is a Ore, a world of iniquity, defiling the
• whole body, setting on fire the course of nature, and is
itself set on fire of hell." The restless dreamer
changes his position and again soliloquizes : " Never
get off the track , i.e., do not lie. Lies are not black
and white. If you have nothing to say, keep still.
Think twice before you speak once." Is it possible
that he did think Uoice before he wrote his dream and
published it? It cannot be. The Olio comes from
Ohi o, a distinguished State, and we expect much of it.
Not willing to see Ohio fall behind in college journal ism, we find and examine another paper from the same
State, the College Transcript. There is nothing small
about the Transcript. Its broad sheets cover nearly
one-half of our study table. It would look more tony
in narrow gauge. It is now a little flabby. It presents
sensible reading matter throughout. Evidently the
paper is well manned and womaned. We get an idea
from the Transcript that the college displays considerable gallantry. The presidents of the Senior and Sophomore classes are ladies. The ladies have a Garfield
Club, and two, Lucy and Sallie, are on 'the editorial
staff.
Although we are convinced that it is simply a waste
of words to say that we are pleased with a paper without mentioning any improvement that might be made,
we must, without suggestions, confess that we have a
decided liking for the Acadia Athenceum. Those beautiful red covers ! The article on mosquitoes, beg pardon, "Puny Pricking Pang Producing Pests," is not
very instructive, but the author 's experience is so vividly presented that our sympathy is at once enlisted.
The Athcnceuni exhibits a vast amount of life. As we
read the editorials we can almost hear the editor 's
voice. Not less are we impressed with his presence in
the exchange column. After examining the paper we
can say that the Athenaeumlives, while in the case of
many others we are obliged to say that they are dead'.
Oh , give us a resurrection.
The College McrQury, from Racine College, appears
with an "enlarged space for reading matter. " If so,
why not give us something to read ? At least one short
literary article would have been welcome. The column
of College Rhymes is. well filled , and makes an attractive department , for those who are not familiar with the
•
collection. "
We cannot sympathize with the exchange editor of

the Beacon in his melancholy remarks as he looks out
upon his year 's work. The old axioms, " Sameness
tires every sense," and " familiarity breeds contempt ,'*
come with considerable force to us all, even at this
early per iod , but at present there should be no place
for despair. Instead of this", in future numbers we
hope to find in the Beacon that "atmosphere of learning and poetry " in which it professes to live. May
despair , dryn ess, and baldness give place to genuine
Methodistic enthusiasm.

OTHER

COLLEGES.
•-

Kutgers College is one hundred and ten
years old.'
There are 170 colleges in the United States
where both sexes are admitted as students.
James A. Garfield is a Delta U. from Williams College, Chester A. Arthur is a Psi U;
from Union College.
Bowdoin College has received $105,000 in
gift s du r i n g th e p ast four m onths , adding onethird to the working f und of the college.
Prof. Alexander Graham Bell , late of Boston University, h as re ceived th e Yolt a Pri ze of
the Fren ch Academy of $10,000 for the invention of the t eleph one as " The best application
of electricity."
Chrisman Hall, the n ew college for colored
y outh at Atlanta, has ju st been open ed, and is
alread y nearly filled with pup ils. It has a president and five teachers, who are paid by the
Freedm an 's Aid Society. Mrs. Chrisman , of
Topeha , gave $10,000 for the establishment of
the college, and the rest of the $40,000 which it
cost came fr om the Freedman 's Aid Society, and
f r om Bishop Haven 's efforts to get private subscri ptions.
The conditions on which depends the remov al of the Western Reserve College fro m.
Hudson , Ohio, to Cleveland , are stated as follows : New buildings are to be erected in Cleveland , for which the sum of $100,000 has been
received. The endowment is to be increased
by $400,000 by a generous donor ; the present
property at Hudson will be retained, and-work

there continued in the form of a classical and

literary institution for business education and
1

a preparatory department of the larger institution.
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THE

PERSONALS.

WASTE-BASKE T.

' '/ *

A young lad y may have chic, but it takes an
old hen to have chickens.
I'd rather any day be an ill-bred ori ginality,
than a well-bred 'nonenity.— Ouida.
A paper recentl y headed an account of a
double hanging, " Golden Slippers for Two. "
" If an untruth is only a day old, it is called
a lie ; if it is a year old, it is called a falsehood ;
but if it is a century old, it is called a legend."

A man named his dog " Gosh," and once
when the animal went to a picnic where some
one stirred up a lot of hornets, he ran from one
person to another as fast as his legs could carry
him,'to ' see what they wanted of him.
At dessert : Guests are telling anecdotes
freel y before the hosts' daughter. One says, " I
heard a good thing the other day, but in the
young lady 's presence— " " Oh! never mind
me. Pray go on," says the young lady graciously, " I'll shut my eyes."—French Paper.
The following rather curious piece or composition was recently placed upon the blackboard at a teachers' institute in Vermont, and a
prize of a Webster 's Dictionary offered to any
p erso n who co uld read i t and pronounce every
word corr ectly. Th e book was not carried off,
as 12 was the lowest number of mistakes in
pronunciation made : "A sacrilegious son of
Belial, who has suffe r ed fro m bronchi t is, ha v ing
exhausted his fina n ces, in or der t o mak e good
th e defi cit, resolv ed to al ly himself with a comel y,
lenien t , and docil e y o ung lady of the Malay or
Caucasian race, fie accordingly pur chased a
calliope and co r al neckla ce of a chameleon hu e,
and se curing a suit e of r ooms at a p r incipal
hotel , he engaged the head waiter as a coadjutor.
He then dispatched a letter of the most unexception al caligrap h y extan t , invi t ing the young
lad y to a m atinee. She revolted at the idea ,
refu sed to con sider herself sacr i ficable to his
desires , and sent a polite note of refusal , on
receiving which he procured a carbine and a
bowie-knife, said that he would not forge fetters
hymenial with the queen , went to an isolated
spot , severed his .jugular vein and discharged
the contents of his carbine into his abdomen.
The debris were removed by the coroner." We
submit the same to the Faculty and studen ts lor
experimental purposes.
. v

[We earnestly request contributions for this department from the Alumni and friends of the University.]
'28.—The address of Rev. J. Chaplin , D.D.,
; will be Newton "Centre, Mass., after November.
'49.—Rev. Edward C. Mitchell, D.D., Presi| dent of the Baptist Theological School , at Paris,
j France, has returned after a brief visit to New .
i York,' in the interest of his school.
I .
'49.—J. S. Newell & Co., are Mechanical
! Engineers and Machinists, 71 Lincoln Street ,
I Boston , Mass.
'49.—A. R. Brainerd is in Australia engaged
j in mining operations. His address is Royal
• Hy de Park Hotel, Sidney, New South Wales.
'
'68.—Rev. E. S. Small has accepted the.pasi torate of the Baptist Church at Livennore Falls.
'68.—R ev. H. M. Hopkinson , of West Wards|
boro , Vt., has an exegetical paper in the
Bap tist Review for October,. -'
'68.—Rev. E. F. Merriahi, late of .L^i ^rmore ,
is the assistant of Rev. I. N. Murdock , D.D.,
Secretary of the American Banfrtst^ Missionary
Union and editor of the Baptist Magazine.
'69.—G. C. Fisher, Superintendent of Schools
a t - D o v e r , N. H., has recently published a
Teachers' Manual in Arithmetic.
'70.—Rev. F. H. Eveleth,. of - Barman; lias
an article on the Buddist Priesthood , in the
Bap tist Review for October.
'72.—R ev. H. R. Mitchell has resign ed at
Hinsdale, N. H., and accept ed th e p astorate at
Conway, Mass.
'73.—Nathaniel Butler, Jr., is Princi pal of
Highl a nd Hall Boar d ing Sch ool for young ladies,
at .Hi ghland Park , 111.
'80.—C. C. King begins his school at Wilton ,
December 1st.
'80.—C. B. Frye is Assistant in the Watervill e High School.
'81.—C . C. Spear has recovered fr om his illn ess, and is now Superin tendent of Schools and
teaching in Danbuiy, N. H.
'82.—W. A. Buxt on, formerl y of '82, has
entered Brown Universi ty.
i

J. % Buck , of Toledo , Ohio, says, " My father, before
'wearing the * Only Lung Pad ,' could not sleep nigh ts on
account of his violont.coughing, since wearing it he has
slept soundly every night. " Soo advertisement.
Van Stone & Crosby, wbolesalo 'and retail druggists,
Toledo, Ohio , say, " Wo have sold largo quantities of
been surprised at
¦ the Excelsior Kidney Pad , and havethem,
the unvarying satisfaction given by
" Soo adv.

